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Tracking goals, targets and indicators of SDGs need an integrative sustainable 
development ‘data flow’ framework for national information systems. 

Scott, G. & Rajabifard, A. (2017): Sustainable development and geospatial information: a strategic framework for integrating a global policy agenda into national geospatial capabilities, 



It comprises a mix of national data that provides the building blocks and 
processes for any given country to measure and monitor the SDGs .

Scott, G. & Rajabifard, A. (2017): Sustainable development and geospatial information: a strategic framework for integrating a global policy agenda into national geospatial capabilities, 



How do we contribute from the regional level to improve data management and 
increase data availability in the national level, aiming at sustainable development 
goals?

Scott, G. & Rajabifard, A. (2017): Sustainable development and geospatial information: a strategic framework for integrating a global policy agenda into national geospatial capabilities, 



How do we contribute from the regional level to improve data management and 
increase data availability and use in the national level, aiming at sustainable 
development goals?

 Supporting the establishment of national
geospatial information frameworks

 Helping the integration of statistical and 
geospatial information

 Promoting the use of geospatial and Earth 
Observation information to support Agenda 
2030 implementation

SOME RELEVANT 
WORK LINES IN THE 

AMERICAS 



1. Supporting the establishment of national geospatial information frameworks

Bringing global strategies and frameworks 
closer to the national geospatial policies and 
SDI initiatives 



1. Supporting the establishment of national geospatial information frameworks

Assessing national geospatial 
baseline components in face to 
these emerging strategies and 
frameworks

CHALLENING TASK TO CONTRIBUTE 
FROM THE REGIONAL LEVEL

Source: Integrated Geospatial Information Framework (Consultation Draft)



1. Supporting the establishment of national geospatial information frameworks

Excercise of assessment in the context of 
ECLAC technical assistance

Source: Integrated Geospatial Information Framework (Consultation Draft)

Source: Guyana Lands and Surveys Commission (GLSC)



1. Supporting the establishment of national geospatial information frameworks

Source: Integrated Geospatial Information Framework (Consultation Draft)

Source: Guyana Lands and Surveys Commission (GLSC)



1. Supporting the establishment of national geospatial information frameworks

Monitoring the progresses 
of the countries on national 
spatial data infrastructure 
components

TO BEST ADDRESS THE GAPS 
AND NEEDS EXISTING AT THE 
NATIONAL LEVEL

Source: UN-GGIM Americas, 2018



1. Supporting the establishment of national geospatial information frameworks

Promoting the exchange of 
experiences on how the countries 
are implementing their 
national geospatial 
frameworks

Source: SNIT Executive Secretariat, 2018



Bringing global strategies 
and frameworks closer to 
the national statistical and 
geospatial communities

Global Geospatial Statistical Framework

2. Helping the integration of statistical and geospatial information

Source: UN-GGIM Expert Group on Integration of Statistical and Geospatial Information



2. Helping the integration of statistical and geospatial information

Developing regional 
projects to integrate 
statistical and geospatial 
information 

Source: UN-GGIM: Americas Working  Group on Integration of Statistical and Geospatial Information



2. Helping the integration of statistical and geospatial information

Positioning geospatial issues 
in the regional statistical 
community

Source: https://cea.cepal.org/9/en/programme



2. Helping the integration of statistical and geospatial information

Engaging and joining 
statistical and geospatial 
information communities
through collaborative and 
integrated road maps

https://cea.cepal.org/9/es/noticias

Regional Meeting between the Statistics and Geospatial Communities of 
Latin America and the Caribbean. ECLAC Headquarters, April 2017. In the 

frame of the sixteenth meeting of the Executive Committee of the 
Statistical Conference of the Americas

 

 

Fifth Meeting UN-GGIM: Americas  
Regional workshop on the integration of 

geospatial and statistical information  
 

06 - 08 de noviembre 2018 
Hotel Sheraton María Isabel, Ciudad de México 

 

 



2. Helping the integration of statistical and geospatial information

Working closely with the 
Earth Observation 
community to generate new 
statistical and geospatial data

Source: Satellite Earth Observations in support of the Sustainable Development Goals. Special Edition 2018



2.A. Applying regional base line assessments on the integration of statistical and 
geospatial information

Sorce: Second annual report on regional progress and challenges in relation to the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development in Latin America and the Caribbean. ECLAC, 2018
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Sorce: Second annual report on regional progress and challenges in relation to the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development in Latin America and the Caribbean. ECLAC, 2018

2.A. Applying regional base line assessments on the integration of statistical and 
geospatial information



2.B. Documenting and disseminating experiences in the integration of statistical 
and geospatial information

Source: ECLAC

Project name

Objective(s)

Executing organization (s)

Geographic extent

Information outputs and sources (statistical and geospatial)

Utilized tools and methods

Partial or final outputs

Graphic (visual) support



Adjustment of Geostatistical 
Units corresponding to Round 
2020 Censuses

Make compatible the limits of the Geostatistical 
Units corresponding to Census 2020 INE and of 
the Enumeration Units of Agricultural Statistics 
Directorate of the Ministry of Livestock, 
Agriculture and Fisheries (DIEA) with the limits 
of Municipalities and Electoral Zones

URUGUAY

Military Geographic Service
National Statistic Institute
Cadaster National Agency
Budget and Planning Office
Housing, Land Planning and Environment 

Source: Instituto Nacional de Estadística

2.B. Documenting and disseminating experiences in the integration of statistical 
and geospatial information



A GIS software platform was used to integrate the 
statistical information with the geospatial information, 
through the identification codes (geocodes) that the 
National Institute of Statistics and Censuses assigns to 
the vector representation elements of its national 
geodatabase.

Unique Register of Damaged - to 
identify those affected by the Manabí 
earthquake on April 16, 2016

Secretaría Nacional de Planificación y Desarrollo - SENPLADES
Instituto Geográfico Militar – IGM
Instituto Nacional de Estadística y Censos – INEC
Ministerio Coordinador de Seguridad – MCS
Ministerio de Inclusión Económica y Social – MIES
Ministerio de Desarrollo Urbano y Vivienda - MIDUVI
Instituto Geofísico
Instituto Espacial Ecuatoriano

ECUADOR

Source: Instituto Nacional de Estadísticas y Censos e Instituto Geográfico Militar 

2.B. Documenting and disseminating experiences in the integration of statistical 
and geospatial information



Base of Human Settlements of the 
Argentine Republic

Conform an official and standardized database of 
towns and built sites of the Republic Argentina, having 
a data registry that allows identifying each and every 
one of the Human Settlements (census sites or places, 
built sites) with a unique name, a geographic 
coordinate and a unique code, regardless of the 
categorization used by the different government 
agencies.

National Geographic Institute
National Statistics and Census Office
Ministry of Education

ARGENTINA

Source: Instituto Geográfico Nacional  e Instituto Nacional de Estadísticas y Censos 

2.B. Documenting and disseminating experiences in the integration of statistical 
and geospatial information



Implemented to satisfy the initial inventory 
requirements in the planning of socio-
economic development programs, as well as to 
serve as a source for research in education and 
reference on the national territory. Also to 
prepare and process geospatial thematic 
databases that allow different analysis of the 
management and ordering of resources.

National Atlas of the Republic of 
Panama, 2016

National Statistic and Census Institute
National Geographic Institute Tommy Guardia
Ministry of Health

PANAMA

Source: Instituto Geográfico Nacional Tommy Guardia, Panamá

2.B. Documenting and disseminating experiences in the integration of statistical 
and geospatial information



Bringing global guidelines as 
reference to incorporate into 
the national geospatial and 
statistical roadmaps 

3. Promoting the use of geospatial and Earth Observation information to
support Agenda 2030 implementation

Source: UN-GGIM



Assessing the national 
geospatial and Earth 
Observation capacities to 
best contribute in the 
production and 
dissemination of SDG 
indicators

3. Promoting the use of geospatial and Earth Observation information to
support Agenda 2030 implementation



3. Promoting the use of geospatial and Earth Observation information to
support Agenda 2030 implementation

 Geospatial information and/or processes still are still not 
used to territorially disaggregate some ODS indicator

 Sources of geospatial information have been identified and 
geospatial processes are being studied to produce one or 
more indicators, but they are not yet produced.

 One or more indicators have already been produced, using 
information and geospatial processes

Diagnosing the current use 
of geospatial information in 
the production of SDG 
indicators



Promoting the articulation
and engagement between 
national statistics offices, 
national geospatial 
organisms and the bodies in 
charge of the Agenda 2030 
at the national level

3. Promoting the use of geospatial and Earth Observation information to
support Agenda 2030 implementation

There is no linkage yet

There are some first conversations to integrate the Geographical 
Organisms and / or SDI coordinators with the technical teams in 
charge of the implementation of the Agenda.

There is an established working relationship, with activities in 
progress, but not formalized between these instances.

There is a formal institutional agreement between these bodies for 
joint and permanent work.



Strengthening skills in the 
use of geospatial and Earth 
Observation for the 
production and 
dissemination of the SDGs

3. Promoting the use of geospatial and Earth Observation information to
support Agenda 2030 implementation



Collecting and disseminating
experiences and best 
practices in the use of 
geospatial and Earth 
Observation for the 
production and dissemination 
of the SDGs

3. Promoting the use of geospatial and Earth Observation information to
support Agenda 2030 implementation



Closing remarks

 An integrated geospatial information framework  is crucial to enrich the national data ecosystem 
for sustainable development.

 Regional bodies have a fundamental role to bridge the global with the national.

 There are significant advances (institutional and technical) in promoting the integration of 
statistical and geospatial information: assessments, best practices documentation and MEGA 
project ongoing.

 Implementation of the global statistical geospatial framework at the national level is still a 
challenge in most of the countries in the region.

 The use of geospatial, statistical and Earth Observation information to support agenda 2030 
implementation will continue demanding a strong collaborative work between national, regional 
and global stakeholders



Thank you !

Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean, Statistics Division
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